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A bibliographical note on ideology 

and cultural studies 


The following bibliogtaphy lists English-language sources which presenr (1)
theories and histories of the concept of ideology; (2) development and discussions
of the Mantian concept of ideology; (3) contributions ro the study of literature and
ideology; and (4) contributions to the study of popular culture and ideology. Since
deal with Althusserian approaches to lirthe two following b i b l i ~ g r a ~ h i c essays
al
erature and film, I will only note here chore Althusserian conrributians which I
believe are of central importance to contempraty discussions of ideology and culture. Moreover, l will focus on those analyses of ideology which are mosr relevant
to the thematics of ideology and cultural studies, and omit, for the most part, the
voluminous literature on political ideologies, ar well as ideology and law, economics, education, and the other dominant ideological regions. The focus is necessarily
selective; in general, only the most important books on the topic are listed,
although sometimes articles and journals are cited.
( 1) The cmcept ofjdrology, Important theoriesof ideology include Dertutr de Tracy,
Eiernrnrr o/ ldmiogy (Paris, 1801-15); parts of which are translared in Ideology.
Polirirs, a n d P o l i t i r a l T h e o r y , ed. Richard H . Cox (Belmont, California:
Wadsworth, 1969). Developing out of the Enlightenment attack on religious and
metaphysical ideas, the word was coined by de Tracy to designate the "natural
history of ideas." Napoleon, however, attacked the new "science," which was
potentially in opposition to every form of authority, denouncing the "ideologues"
as isolated worshipers of reason. Ideology thus underwent a semantic change and
became a term of abuse. Its pejorative sense was taken up by Map and Engels in
Tbr Gmian l&o/og), 701. 5 of rhe Coliecred Works (New York: International Publishers, 1977). Here, ideology is conceived as a system of illusory beliefs, arising
our of the economic infrastructure, which generates, "in the brain," an understanding of the world rhar is an inversion of reality. The ideas of an ideology appear
universal and rational-ven
natural-bur are really historically specific ideas used
to legitimate a given social order.
In ideulogy a n d Uropio (New York: ~ a r c o u k ,Brace and World, 1736), Karl
Mannheim distinguishes berween "ideologies" which preserve existing society and
"utopias" which call for its radical transformation. Like Man,he relates ideologies
to the world views of social classes but calls for "free-floating intellectuals" who
would rise above all perspectives in the name of an ideology-free "truth." For
M a n n h e j m , Marxism is merely another ideology, influencing later perceptions of itself. Jiirgen Habermas' "Science and Technology as 'Ideology',"

in Tmuardr a RnrionalSofiery (Boston: Beacon Press, 19701, conceives of science and
technology as ideology used to legitimate existing societies. He discerns the role oi
the ideologies of scientism and technocracy in contemporary society, developing
the Frankfurt School theory of instrumental reason and the pervasiveness oiscience
and technology as rnstruments of domination. Taking the approach oi"syrnbo1~c
anthropology," Clifford Geertz, i n The lnrwpretarion of Cultures (New York: Basic
Books, 1973). sees ideology as a cultural system of symbols, and criticizes various
types and systems of social illusion. L.B. Brown's ideology (Balrimore: Pengum,
1973) sums up the social research on ideology and suggests that ideology is a set of
~
ideas that maintain social stab icy Alvm W Gouldner's The D i a l e c r ~ofl&ology
and Technology (New Yotk: Sea ury, 1976)
'
discusses
.
rhe origins of ideology in the
political and communications revolutions of the eighteenth century. He provides a
detailed account of "ideolsgy-as-ism." which 1 contrast, in an article listed below,
with "ideology ar hegemony." Useful surveys of the history of the concept of
ideology include: Hans Barth, Truth and Ideology (Berkeley: University of
California Press, 1976); The Frankfurt Institute for Social Research, "Ideology," in
Aspect, o f ~ o f i l i o ~(Boston:
y
Beacon Press, 1972); Reinhard Bendix, "The Age of
Ideology: Persistent and Changing," in Idmlogy and Discontent, ed. David E. Apter
(Glencoe, Ill.: Free Press, 1564); George Lichtheim, The Concept of idmingy and
Other Essrzys (New York: Randbm House, 1967); Stuart Hall, "The Hinterland of
Science: ldeology and 'Sociology of Knowledge'," Working Papen in Culrural
Srudie~,no. 10 (1977); and Douglas Kellner, "Ideology, Marxism, and Advanced
Capitalism," Socinlisr Review. no. 4 2 (November-December 1978).
(2) T e r n discussing and developing the Marxian concepr ofi&ology include Georg
Lukics, History and CLasr Conrrrousnerr (Cambridge: MIT Prers, I97 1); Karl
Korsch, Marxism a n d Philosophy (New York: Monthly Review Press, 1970);
Antonio Gramsci. Prison Norebmks (New York: International Publishers, 197 1)and
"Science and 'Scientific' Ideologies," T e h , no. 41 (Fall 1979); Wilhelm Reich,
T& Mass Psychology of Fascism (New York: Farrar, Straur and Giroux, 1970);
Herbert Marcuse, "The Affirmative Character of Culture." in N e g s t i m (Boston:
Beacon Press, 1968) and One-DtmenrionalMm (Boston: Beacon Prers, 1964); Karel
Kosik, Dinkzttcs of the Convere (Boston: Reidel, 1976); Louis Althusser, For M a n
(New York: Vintage, 1970) and Lenin andPhiIosophy (New York: Monthly Review
Press, 197 1); Nicos Poulantzas, Pofiticaf PmusandSwir?l C~UISCI
(London: New Left
Bwks, 1973); Ernesto Laclau, Politics and ldmlogy in Mnrxisr Themy (London: New
Left Books, 1977); Franz Jakubowski. Ideology and Superrrrucrure m Htrtorrcai
Marrrialirnr (London: Allison and Busby, 1976); Martin Seliger, The Marxrsl
Concept~onof ideology (New York: Cambridge University Press, 1977); Joseph
Gabel, False Conxiousnerr (New York: Harper and Row, 1978); Colin Sumner,
Reading Idmlogie~(New York: Academic Press, 1979); and the anthology lhotogy
nnd Cultural Productton, ed. Michele Battett, er a l . (New York: St. Martin's Press,
1979).
Marxists tend to follow the "classical" Mam-Engelr view that ideology functtons
to maintain the hegemony of the ruling class by legitimating the dominant mode
of production, institutions and valuer. Althussetianr wish to formulate a
"scientific" concept of ideology, whereas L&cs, G r h s c i , rhe Frankfun School
and others criricize ideologies of scientism and positivism. Reich, Gabel and some of
the Alrhuswrians discussed by Sumner attempt to develop the psychological aspects
of the concepr of ideolom, while Poulantzas and Laclau develop concepts of politid
ideology fiom positions close to Althusser. Marcuse, Kosik and others listed
in che next two sections develop theories of ideology and culture. Provocative
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in these approaches in the books cited above and in "Ideology of the Text,"
Saimagutrdi, no. 3 1-32 (Fall 1775-Winrer 1976). John Fekete criticizes the
formalist elements and ideolog~esin rhe standard modes of criticism in the
Anglo-American world, such as "New Criricirm," Frye and McLuhan. The
anthology Aerrhetrcr and Polirrcs discusses Mamist debates aver popular culrure and
cultural theory. In his lasr published work before his death, Marcuse defends the
progressive elements in bourgeois culture against various "modernist" or "antiart"
tendencies, which he thinks sacrifices the emancipatory elements of a n . In
addition, the following journals frequently have articles dealing with lirerature and
ideology: Diacriricr, New G q m a n Crrrtque, New Left Review, Mznnesoia Review.
ideologres and Lrrerarure, RedLetreri and Sortai Teri.
(4) ldeoiogy a n d popular cuifure. Walter Benjamin, liiurninarroni, op. cir, and
Re/lertionr, op, r f t . ; T. W, Adorno and M a Horkheimer, "The Culrure Industry,"
in Dialecrrc oj Enlightenment (New York: Seabury Press, 1972); Siegfried Kracauer,
From Calrgari fo Hirier (Princeton: Princeton University Press, 1947); T . W .
Adorno, "Television and the Patterns of Mass Culture," in Mars Culrure, eds. B.
Rosenberg Jnd D . M . White (Glencoe: Frer Press, 1957) and lnrrodurtron ro the
Sociology oj Muric (New York: Seabury, 1776); Leo Lowenthal, Lirerarure, Popular
Culrure, and Soczery ( ~ n ~ l e m o oCliffs:
d
Prentice-Hall, 1761); Roland Barthes,
Myrhologier (New York: Hill and Wang, 1972). Image-Music-Text (New York: Hill
and Wang, 1978) and The Eifiel Tower and Other Mythoiogie~ (New York: Hill
and Wang, 1979); Marshal McLuhan, The M(rhanira1 Bride (Boston: Beacon Press,
1967);Cahierrdu CinPma, "John Ford's YoungMr. Lincoln," in MwierandMerhodr, ed.
Bill Nichols (Berkeley: University of California Press, 1776)--rhls anthology
contains many useful articles on ideology and film; Ariel Dorfman and Armand
Mattelart, How to Road Donald Duck (New York: International General, 1975);
Marina de Camargo, "ideological Analysis of the Message,'' Working P n p w ~in
Culrural Studirr, no. 3 (Autumn 1972); Robert Jewett and John Lawrence, The
American Monomyrh (New York: Doubleday, 1977); and Douglas Kellner, "TV,
Ideology, and Emanciparory Popular Culture," Soriaiirf Review, no. 45 (May-June
1979).
Benjamin's essays "The Work of Art i n the Age of Mechanical Reproduction"
(in INumiurionr) and "The Author as Producer" (in Reflerfzon~)a re brilliant
arguments for the intervention of socialists in popular culture and the mass media
to combar bourgeois hegemony. Adorno and Horkheimer's essay "The Culture
Industry" is frequently seen as an attempt to combat Benjamin's overly optimistic
views of the media by arguing that the culture industries are already rnstruments of
class domination. Adorno's essay on television extends the argument to that
medium, and the essay by Kellner criticizes Adorno by analyzing contradict~ons
within televis~onand the possibilities for Left intervention. Kracauer's study sees the
German film as expressing the anxieties and nightmares of the German people during the WeimarRepublic, which helpedpreparetheway forfascism byhabituaring the
public to tyrants, irrational forces, violence and antidemocratic solutions to problems. Possibilities of radical use of film are discussed in James Roy MacBean's
study of Godard, Film and Rmiufion (Bicomington: Indiana University Press,
1975). The C a h i c du Cindma article provides a Mantist "ideological reading" of
John Ford's Young M r . Lincoln, while Roland Barthes' books provide a semiological
approach to the ideology of film and popular culture; this method is systematized
and expanded in the Camargo article. Jewetr and Lawrence's book applies mythg e n r e criticism to a study of American culture, and contalns a sharp and
illuminating critique of dominant myfhical-ideological themes and patterns in
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